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Overall this past snowmobile season may not have consisted of 
a lot of snow but it was full of

Friends, Family and Fun!

On November 10th 2018 we had our annual symposium. We 
had a presentation from Stephen Palmer about snowmobile 

safety and how to properly care for someone that has been in 
an accident.

We made a video demonstrating our new skills; we hope to get 
that uploaded to YouTube soon.

NOVA SCOTIA YOUTH SNOWMOBILERS
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Jeremy Cromwell came in and did some activities with us also.

Later that evening was the SANS award banquet, our NSYS 
member Kyle Stevens won The Nova Scotia Youth Snowmobiler 
of the Year.

Congratulations Kyle!

Thank you to everyone that donated to NSYS!

NOVA SCOTIA YOUTH SNOWMOBILERS
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Pictou County

After last years’ lack of snow, 
members have spent the summer 
hoping for a better season. The 

lack of snow saved on expenses such as 
fuel but on the other hand it also curtails 
income. The club was unable to run a 
rally so we had to find alternative means 
of fundraising.

A fisherman’s special package was put 
together with the help of Adventure 
Motors. The success of this project was 
due to the efforts of many members 
from coordinating the event, all who 
stepped forward to sell tickets and of 
course everyone who purchased tickets. 
At our second steak and lobster dinner, 
the draw was made and a very surprised 
Andy Weston from Abercrombie was 
notified that he was the grand prize 
winner. Once again, our supper was a 
success due to the commitment of club 
members; to selling tickets, our generous 
members who donate lobsters and those 
who work so hard the day of the event to 
ensure it is successful.

On Thanksgiving weekend club 
members served food out on the trail 
for the Pictou County ATV Club at their 

rally for the Children’s Wish Foundation. 
The beautiful, warm fall day greatly 
contributed to the success of the rally. All 
profit generated from the food sales was 
donated by the club to the Children’s 
wish foundation.

The Clubhouse on Brookville Road is 
now equipped with a cell phone booster. 
This was highlighted as a safety issue 
since cell phone service is so poor in the 
area. The reality of someone arriving 
at the clubhouse injured or needing 
assistance and 911 could not be called 
was a significant issue. In the spring, the 
club approached Randy Palmer a local 
municipal councillor and he was able to 
obtain a grant from the county to cover 
most of the expense.

Members were kept busy throughout the 
summer. Some attended a power saw 
course and other members volunteered 
at the ISC 2018 in Halifax. In the near 
future the club anticipates holding a 
volunteer food handling course. Trail 
work such as brush cutting and ditching 
continued throughout the summer.

From the executive and members of the 
Pictou County Snowriders, we wish all a 
successful, safe snowmobiling season. 
Happy Trails to all.

CLUB REPORT

Left to Right: Shaun Murphy (Top ticket sales) Julie Grant, Andy Weston, Allison Munro 
(PCSR President) and Kevin Crawford representing the sponsor Adventure motors.
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Sutherlands Lake Trail Groomers Association
Larry Payzant, President

To say the past sledding season was 
a disappointment for most of us 
across the province last year, would 

be a gross understatement; yet this being 
Nova Scotia we really never know for 
sure what Mother Nature has in store 
for us. Most long range forecasts for 
our region in the coming year however, 
predict a return to more normal snowfall 
with moderate temperatures. With 
that hope in mind, many of our club 
members here at Sutherlands have been 
very busy in the off season prepping our 
trails for the 2018/19 season.

Over the summer months, we had 
a large turnout of volunteers to help 
in the permanent replacement of the 
gully bridge in the Isaac Lake area on 
trail 104 and later, the replacement of 
another bridge near Fountain Lake, also 
on trail 104. Following the completion of 
these outstanding projects, our eligibility 
for future funding programs was re-
instated. This was crucial to our goal of 
providing some of the best snowmobiling 
experiences in mainland Nova Scotia. In 
addition to the bridge projects, we have 
had some of our member volunteers 
assisting Rod Dean in ongoing efforts 
widening trails and cutting back brush 
this year in the Castle Reagh, Bass River 
/ Silica Lake areas.

The annual “Club Opener” was held on 
the 29th of September and saw another 
huge turnout of members, families 
and friends to the Cobequid Mountain 
Sports, sponsored event. Highlights of 
the day included static displays of the 
latest models of sleds and ATV’s from 
all four of the major manufacturers, 

a washer toss tournament, the always 
popular pig roast with all the fixings. It 
concluded with a dance featuring live 
music from Jim Aylward and WildFire, 
one of Turro’s top bands. A special thank 
you goes out to our volunteer “Chef 
“Arnold Smith, who fired up the BBQ pit 
in the wee hours of the morning to give 
us all a five-star dining experience later 
the same day.

Two weeks following the Opener, we 
were pleased to host the annual Fall 
ATV and SxS Rally which saw the largest 
attendance we have seen in many 
years. It was an outstanding success, 
raising almost $4,000. A special thank 
you goes out to Maritime Car Wash 
and Leisure Time Pools and Spa, TDR 
Transportation and the many other 
corporate sponsors for their financial 
support of this fun filled event. Other 
fund raising projects yet to come include 
the Corporate Signage Program and a 
return of the Chase the Ace project early 
in January, as well as the annual Dan 
O’Neil Rally in mid February.

The Club has already had two well 
attended meetings this season, which 
have resulted in a few changes on 
this years’ executive. Ralph Jacobs 
has stepped aside as Vice President 
and Chess Walsh has moved into that 
position and The Board is pleased to 
welcome new directors Adrian Dobson, 
Darrel Coulter and Peter Levy. Scheduled 
meetings throughout the season will be 
the new normal here at the Lake, so all 
members will soon be notified of the full 
schedule going forward.

Our objective this year is to build on 
the very positive momentum the Club 

is enjoying at the present time and 
to re-build our membership base to 
all new highs! Club Director Gord 
Ryan has recently taken on the job of 
Communications chairman and he has 
committed to expanding and improving 
all news and notice of special events to 
all members as the season progresses.

 In conclusion, there has never been a 
better time to volunteer and get involved 
in the Club. Your purchase of trail passes 
and Club Memberships is critical to all 
of us if we are to be able to continue to 
enjoy the great outdoors right here in 
our own backyard. Without trails, those 
expensive recreation vehicles we store in 
our garages at home will just become 
collectors of dust, so get involved and 
have fun… See you on the snow

CLUB REPORT

Fun times at the club opener in Sept

Fall fundraising ATV rally attracts  
over 200 entrants

Extensive Fall brush clearing in Bass River 
Silica Lake areas of SLTGA Trails

New engineered bridge near  
Fountain Lake on trail 104

New Bridge installation near Isaac Lake
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EXCELLENCE AWARDS

Excellence Awards

The President’s Award- Jeremy CromwellLifetime Achievement Award-John Brown

Lifetime Achievment Award- Mike Conrad, 
accepted by his family on his behalf

Lifetime Achievement Award-Hollis and Gerturde McRae

Lifetime Achievement Award- 
Cindy Patriquin

Lifetime achievement Award-Marvin McRae, accepted by his family on his behalf
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EXCELLENCE AWARDS

Outstanding Snowmobile Club of the year-Cape Clear

Outstanding Snowmobile couple- 
Evelyn Burris & Terrry Clattenburg

Outstanding Snowmobile Youth- 
Kyle Stevens Outstanding Snowmobiler-Stan Slack

Outstanding Dealer of the Year-Cobequid Mountain Sports
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Outstanding Snowmobile Family-The Stevens-Yvonne, Kyle, Dylan and Randy

Outstanding Groomer operator-Earle Johnstone, 
accepted by his family on his behalf

Special Presentation- Chignecto-Glooscap by Mike Eddy

The President’s Award-Oxford and Area Trails Association

Special presentation- Stan Slack, by Pat Burke

EXCELLENCE AWARDS
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Reaching for High Quality 
Printing Standards?

That’s easy!

2688 Robie Street, Halifax NS, Canada B3K 4N8
902-453-4511

sales@halprint.com www.halcraftprinters.com

Smith Rock Lodge & Chalets is the perfect venue for Social Gatherings, 
Corporate Retreats, Weddings and much more. 

With a full catering menu we can customize your special event.

Minutes away from the 551 Groomed Trail in Scotsburn, we are the perfect 
destination for snowmobilers. After a great day of snowmobiling guests can 

stay cozy by the fire in one of our one, two or three bedroom Chalets or deluxe 
retreat rooms. Snowmobilers who make Smith Rock Lodge & Chalets their 

destination will receive a 15% discount.

310 Fitzpatrick Mountain Road, Scotsburn, NS B0K 1R0

Phone: (902) 485-4799
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Come to Truro for great shopping or enjoy a 
performance at the Marigold Cultural Centre. 
Relax at our large pool and whirlpool. Then 

experience Sherlock’s Lounge.

NEW NAME • NEW CHEF • NEW MENU

ON WILLOW
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ALPINE’S TRAIL SUPPORTERS

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!!
ALPINE AUCTION Box, Silent, & Open Auction April 5, 2019 OPENS @ 7:30PM

PortHood Fire Hall, after Chase the Ace
Entertainment by Peter MacInnis~ Soft drinks & Snacks provided

Vernon D’eon Fishing Supplies

Zutphen Contractors

Mabou River Inn

B. Moran Enterprises

Enterprise Shippigan Ltd.

Al Tobey Construction

Hill Top Electrical

D.F. Beaton Services

Spartin Marine Supplies

Ceilidh Fishermen’s Co-op Ltd.

Connors Office Supplies

Sandiannies Bakery

B&N Distributors

Island View Beauty Salon

Breton Petroleum

East Coast Credit Union

Pepco Fuels

Seaside Fuels & Convience

Strait Supplies Ltd

Mabou Fresh Mart

Port Hood Co-op Ltd

Albert J. MacDonald Construction

North End Building Supplies

B.P. Fraser Forestry Ltd

CITY MOTORSPORTS
914 Grand Lake Road

www.polaris.ca
Sydney, NS

Sales: 902 562 0226
Parts & Service: 902 563 2916
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Babin’s Service Centre
902-345-3161

Blair Babin
babinr1@hotmail.com

 7 Industrial Road, Rchmd.co.ind.prk
Lennox Passage, NS

B0E 1V0

The Cat Shack
902-843-4800
Richard Walsh

richard@catshack.ca
70 Juniper St., Truro, NS

B2N 5Z8

Liberty CC
902-701-7800

Tara Mills
tara@libertycc.ca

1 Ralston Ave, Dartmouth, NS
B3B 1H5

Paul’s Marine
902-762-3301

Julie Muise
paulmarine@ns.sympatico.ca

Corner of 103 & Rte 3 W.Pubnico 31
Yarmouth County, NS

B0W 3S0

Valley Yamaha
902-542-7678

Kirk Long
sales@valleyyamaha-suzuki.com

1199 Parkway Drive
Port Williams, NS

B0P 1T0
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The MARS Store 902-667-7158

The Cat Shack 902-843-4800

Privateer’s 902-444-4647

OCR Equipment 902-530-2363

TNT Motorsports 902-742-6699

G W Sampson 902-765-3357

YOUR ARCTIC CAT DEALERS






